Gems Overheard in the Children’s Room

By Barbara Conroy Flynn

Like many of you, I work in a world dominated by children and books. It’s a terrifically crazy world, and at times, overwhelmingly filled with cuteness. Read on for some great examples of things overheard in the children's room.

- As the seven-year-old Tiger Scouts are leaving, the Scout leader says, “What do we say to Ms. Flynn for helping us tonight?” One little guy says, “Thank you. And you are pretty. And cute. For real.” (Not to be confused by the boy in the group who, when asked by me if he had any questions about working in the library, asked, “What do you make?” I replied, “Just like your Dad would say about his job . . . not nearly enough.”)

- Overheard by a mom with a crying little girl upon exiting the children’s library: “She hates being the last girl to leave the party. I hope she outgrows this before her twenties!”

- I found a little boy a book with a bunch of pictures of kittens in it, as he requested, and his response was, “Wow. This is so great. Thank you. I might die.”

- You know you are yawning too much when a three-year-old walks up to your desk and says, “Miss Barb, is you tired?”

- Mom and little girl are counting out pennies out loud: girl counts out loud: “17 . . . 18 . . . 19 . . . 50!” Mom says, “No sweetie, 20 comes after 19, not 50.” Girl says, “But I like the sound of 50s better than 20s!” As do I, little girl as do I. When talking money, it’s never too early to start choosing fifties over twenties!

- Just heard a wee one say, “At the library, it is so much fun here.” But when Dad said they could come every day, she responded, “Not EVERY day; that just seems kind of silly.”

- As a boy was looking at some wooden blocks, he asked his Dad what to do with them. Dad told him to use his imagination. His response? “Oh, I left that at home.”

- A little girl told me she was "going to color her snowman purple, because he probably gets tired of being just white."
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